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HOWE DAFT-

Wholesale
The Merchants of

tT4rocers
Southern UtahI Especially those of Utah Co will find it to

their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE a TAFT
Provo Utah

WHOLE LE GROCERS

6

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in th >

remedy Syrup of Figs
Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative

¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale Ty all drug-

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
nfactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being wall nfonn6dJ ou flU
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Bankng-
Business
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EGGERTSEWSBan-

kersThe Give Interest on Savings-
We Give Intereston Spendings

During J LILY and AUGUSTA will give five pe
cent interest on all money you spend with us for
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234 West Center Street iQr j

RESURRECTED-

The Star Moat MarketC-

heever Brothers ProprietorsI-
N BOSHARD SAXEYS 4 J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season

Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the hou-

sePAINTING

J B OHBBVEB Mgr

SIGNWRlTINGP-

APER HANGING
AND

DECORATIVE WORKH-

aving lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops In the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben
t-

J1TAYLOR BROS CO-

aReceiving
ARE

Daily
CarpetsFurnit11r8

Wall Paps
Lace and Chenelle Curtains

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BRQS CO-

P ovo CITY
v UTAB4
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FIRE M1 STORM

Destroy Many Lives and Very

Mucli Property

TOH KING CONFIRMED-

And Batch of Utah Men Appointed To

Office Brought Against Jap-

anese

¬

Sailors Utterly Disregarded

Lawn of Civilized Warfare

SHANGHAI July SOThe following

is the latest Chinese version of the
sinking of the troop ehip Sow Bluing

The Japanese cruiser sent a boat

alongside the transport with a prize

crew to convey her to Japan Captain
Gals worthy an Englishman refused-

to obey the order and the Japanese

withdrew The cruiser then opened-

fire using the machine guns mounted-

in the tops of the Japanese ship This

lire soon cleared the Kow Shungs
decks The cruieer then discharged-

two torpedoes at the transport sinking

her and drowning nearly all the 2000

souls on board
Colonel Von Hannekin German

formerly the viceroys aidedecamp
and other foreign officers were among

those killed by the fire before the toi
pedoes were discharged According to

the reports received here two German
passengers on the way to Corea to
settle up their business affairs before

the way was begun succeeded in
swimming to the Japanese cruiser but
jn spite or tbeir appeals were shot
The Chinese who swam to the cruiser

ti the same fate The French
Lion rescued some of the

ate Chinese soldiers but all-

s are reported killed The
I are rata tq hay behaved

with utter disregard to the laws of

civilized warfare
ESTIMATE OF LOssES BY FIBE

SPOKANE Wash July SIA Spokes-

men

¬

Review special from Kalso says

losses so far reported from the awful
forest tires raging throughout the
mountains of this section aggregate
about 125000 The people of the
locum district are left destitute with ¬

out shelter or food A relief party has
gone there but it is feared there will
be great suffering before it pushes its
way through the burning forest Fires
had been burning about the illfated
towns for several days but about noon-

a roaring gale swept down the moun ¬

tain lifting high in the air tops and
limbs of burning trees and carrying
them long distances as brands to start

thousand places Al-

most
¬new fires in a

instantaneously a dozen tires were
raging in Three Forks

The terrorstricken people had to

flee for their lives leaving everything
behind them The proprietor of a
laundry and bath house and his wife
jumped into the creek and rolled down
stream until they reached a place ol
shelter At Bear Lake Mr Mahoney-

who ran a hotel with his wife and two
children waded out into the waters of

the lake and remained there for hours
It is almost certain that a number of

lives have been lost among the pros ¬

pectors The total loss at Three Forks-

is about 65000 at Watson about 20

000 at Bear Lake 25000 It is feared
that Callahan telegraph operator at
Watson and Frank Price who was on

the north fork of Carpenter creek have
perished The line of the fire is twen ¬

tyfive miles long and damage to valua
ble timber is enormous

Buildings belonging to the Tam
OShanter end the JBua Bell mines
have been burned At Kaleo alarm is
felt for the salty of the town A big

fire has been burning on the Jake shore
within a quarter of a mile of the town

PHILLIPS ON FIRE AGAIN

PHILLIPS Wis July 30The fires
last night broke out ablaze along the
docks and in many portions of the city
The breaking out afresh of the fire
makes the people think the fire will not
be stopped until it burns itself out and
destroys all the docks Stevens point
was asked for aid and an engine wi 1

be here today Forest fires are still
raging to the north and west of here
and it is reported that several small
stations betwLen here and Ashland on
the Central have been wiped out The

4

town of Worcester a few miles west of
here is reported to have been destroy-
ed

¬

The fairly of Jihn SHcher con ¬

sisting of himself wife and five chi
den came in this morning and report-
ed

¬

their house von and all their crops
burned They say the town was burn ¬
ed but as it only consisted of a few
hOUSES widely scattered the loss is not
heavy The danger is tb t some of the
families may have been hemmed in by
the fires in the woods an1 have lost
their lives From all directions there
come reporta of destruction and suffer
iud among the people

TTTAH NOM NATIONS

WASHINGTON July 30The follow-

ing
¬

i ominatious for Utah were made
today Probate Judges Thomas J
BrandonDavis countyJames L Bunt¬
ing Kane John 0 De Lemar Tooele
J M Grant Rich Achilles Perrin
WeberNoble Warrum Cache William-
S WillesWasatch

PostmasterGeorgeHls1aubOden
Utah-

It was Utah Day at the nations
capital evidently and the result is
thatmany of the residents of the terri¬
tory soon to be a state have reason to
rejoice-

In adddition to the above Hon Wm-
H King was confirmed as associate
justice of the supreme court

HAILSTONES AS LARGE AS WALNUTS

MANCHESTER July 30From 530
yesterddy afternoon until this morning-
the city was entirely cut off from the
outside world by telegraph and tele¬

phone as the result of the most disas-
trous

¬

storm in this section in years
At Lake Massabes four miles from the
city the cycbne wrecked buildings-
tore down large trees and destroyed
much property There were scores of
pleasure boats on the lake and it is
feared that some did not reach the
shore Two small steamers were un-
roofed

¬

and another wrecked At Goff
down hailstones as large as walnuts
fell As far as learned no lives were
lost although several persons were
njured seriously

KILLED BY POPULISTS

SPOKANE Wash July 30 The peo-
ple of the southern part of Spokane
county are intensely excited over the
kidnapping and murder of Charles
Gloyslein a prominent farmei and re ¬

publican politician ot Mica
Glovstein was called out of his bed

at midnight last night His hat cut
with a blunt instrument and covered
with bloody hair was found today by a
searching party

The missing man had incurred the
enmity of the populists of his neigh ¬

borhood and the feeling against him
in that party was intense A short
time ago he was hanged in effigy and a
number of scurilous threats against his
life were posted on the schoolhouse
door It is the general belief that
these threats have been executed

Glovstein bad a host of friends who
are swearing vengeance of his mur-
derers

¬

Sheriff Pugh is on the ground-
investigatingwpr-

eparations

°naitocHern fail Itpossesses
curative power peculiar to itself Be

sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

No Moro Milk

There no more milk in the world
said an old gourmet as he sat at his
luncheon at the Manhattan club It has
gone and not even a bubble of regret
seems to mark the spot where it sank
out of sight Milk the earliest staff of

all generations is now a thing unknown
in polite circles Its all cream now It
does not matter whether I dine here or

in Texas or in California everywhere-

the waiters ask Will you take cream-

In your coffee and Will you have
cream hot or cold The good old staple

milk is no longer called by name Even-

in Chicago they call it cream Milk is
tabooed It has gone out of existence
with the word woman the word un-

dertaker

¬

the word dress and a lot of

other noble terms Now its always
cream lady funeral director and gown

wherever you go even in Chicago And
yet the cream is often pale blue and
thin and if it was not served as cream J

would swear it was milk and darned
bad milk at that New York Bun

Russia has no colonies in The proper

sense of the word All the additions to

this gigantic empire have been by mili-

tary conquest and annexation

fEMBEITHEn-
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Davis Will bk Shot
OnThat Day It

TIME WAS FIXED TODAY

By Judero Smith in the first District
CourtA Sadly Solemn Occasion Davis
Never Flinched but Said HefHas Not
Had a Fair Trial

A large Chinese army lik> crossed
the northwestern frontier of Cprea and
is marching down the peninsula A
second army is being hastily equipped

It was a sadly gloomy morning in
the First District court this Friday
morning EnochDavis theVernal wire
murd6ierQ3iocd before Judge Smith
and before a court room full of specta-
tors pale and trembling and while
there was informed that on September
14 1891 he would be taken from the
penitentiary at Salt Lake to some quiet
and convenient place wiThin Utah
county and there be shot until he is
dead

It was a surprise to all this morning
the bringing of the condemned man to
Provo for the fixing of thedfite ofhiB
executionit was not expected until
the opening of the September term of
the First District court However
Prosecuting Attorney Judd and Judge
Smith have been anxious to get the un
pleasant job off their hands and the
remittitur from the supreme i court of
the United States having beenreceived
in Salt Lake from Washington for 6eV
eral months and the First f Disir
court to be open today it was concTB fir
to bring the remittitur and the prisoner
down and get the work dons Tns
conclusion was arrived at last eyeni g
in Ogden and communication with
Marshal Brigham could not be Wad
The penitentiary was communicated
with and guards JScxyn and Iirt Cor
deieJ to take the pru P17

tJ rthisyftafttesiB so i
also were Judge
Attorney Judd Oivie r G
house Davis showed or of of
weakening and he pleadetra ittlDirink
of whisky A bailiff wv Tp t out
for the liquor and while ybyne in-

formed
¬

one or two that thwiomrderer
was to appear in court at M oclock-

It Was astonishing indeed now soon
thereafter the courthouse was crowded
with spectators eager to VH a look at
the criminal By 10 oer v6tue room
was fairly packed > j

After final opening ot t >
art reading

of the minutes etc Prosecuting At
torney Judd arose and said May it
please the court Enoch Davis is at the
bar of the court also his attorney M
M Warner i desire that the clerk
read to him the conviction 6f murder
in the first degre found agawat hint on
October 26 1892 as it isuf record
This was done The verdict is signed
by Newell Brown foreman The sen ¬

tence of Judge Blackburn was read to
the defendant and then the remittitur
from the supreme court of the United
States

This done Mr Judd arose and said
Now in the name of the people of the

teoritoiy of Utah 1 demand that the
court proceed to fix a time within the
limits of the time specified by law for
the execution ot this defendant

Judge Smith then asked Enoch Davis-
to stand before him The prisoner
arose He is a tall spare man black
visaged but pale and thinbe was
once strong and muscular in the days
when he was the respected village
blacksmith of Vernal His face is
clean shaven except that he wears a
mustache Today he wore a black
prince Albert suit a coarse
yhirt and a white hat and
smoked cigarettes incessantly When
he talks he is profuse in the use
of vulgar slang and oa hs He leaned-
up against the clerks desk and looked
the judge unflinchingly in the eye The
judge was serious the audience waa
hushed In a solemn tone the judge
said You have been heretofore
charged by indictment with the crime-
of murder in the first degree tried and
found guilty by a court of law duly
authorized and by a competent jury
You have been sentenced to be shot
Your case was appealed to the su ¬
preme court of the territory and to
the court of the last resort Both of
these courts affirmed the lower court
and have said that the conviction was
lawful and right It now becomes my
duty to fix the day or your executon
Have you anything to say as to why
this should not be dO

Davis replied Nothi r Judge only
that I didnt get a fall tia1 and have
had no chance for my life The people-
of the territory know it

The best evidence as to that fact
that can be produced to the human
mind is that all the courts of the land
have decided that you have after all of
your rights had been exercised said
the Judge There is now nothing left
for this court to do but to fix a date for
your execution not less than thirty
days nnr more than sixty from the re
ceipt into this court of the remittitur
which was today You will therefore-
now be delivered into the charge of the
U S marshal and be taken by him to
the penitentiary from which place on
Friday the 14th day of September1894
you will be taken by him and removed-
to some quiet and convenient place
within the county of Utah and be there
shot till you are dead

A tremor passed over Davis body
when Friday the 14th day of Septem-
ber

¬

was pronounced by the Judge
The prisoner gaye no other sign of emo
ipn The doomed man was takeu away

f
It r-

j

I and the other business of the court was
taken up

In the marshals office Davis smoked
more cigarettes talked quite freely and
essayed to laugh once or twice He had
nothing to say to the newspaper re ¬

porters only that hebas not had a fair
trial and no chance for his life He
still maintains that the fabulously rich
Sold mine in the Umtahs about which
le told Cass Hite does exist and will
be found

Ot Prices Cream SAldcg Powfle-
etfiat J3erled Msd

hard Lines lor tile iUarqnla
That interesting member of the Brit-

ish aristocracy the Marquis of Ailes
bury will be adjudged a bankrupt if
within a month he does not pay 1250
000 duo to creditors above certain doubt ¬

ful assets Tho marquis has been gal ¬

lantly endeavoring to prevent this cpu
summation since 1890 when bankruptcy
proceedings were first commenced
against him and the delay secured is a
rare tribute to his cunning or that of his
lawyers His lordships chief lament is
that ho is married and therefore unable-
to wed an heiress Ho has no doubt of
his personal attractions or of the com-
mercial value of his title Yet these
splendid assets are unrealizable because
years ago when he was young and had
plenty of money he married Dolly Tes-
ter

¬

out of a music hall at Brighton
London Cor New York Sun

Increase of Suicides In Austria
The increase in the number of suicides-

in Austria which isstated to have been
very marked in the sixties and seventies
falloff in the 10 years 188090 Since

mire latter date however it has again
become noticeable In 1591tho number
of suicides As 872 in the following
year it was 908 and last yearit readied
1005 rLondoii Times
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1 EDITION

t TO COMPETE WITH PULLMAN

CHICAGO July 29The Record will
on Monday publish the following

If negotiations now pending are
carried to a successful termination the
striking car builders at fuUmon will
quit the model town in a body and be-

f6Iw etlg raa Bassjfe g f

fcoaches
For morethan a week secret com¬

munications have been passing be ¬

tween the agent of the corporation in
Chicago and the strikers central com¬

mittee The offers to the men are in
writing signed by a man of wealth and
prominence in the business circles of
the city The names of a num er of
capitalists who are connected with the
enterprise are also mentioned to give
the communication greater weight

Thus far the deliberation of the cen ¬

tral committee and their replies to the
advances made by the corporation have
been sept wholly secretbut it is known
every member is heartily in favor of
the change if reasonable terms can be
agreed upon As soon as the negotia ¬

tions have reached a more definite basis
the matter will be laid before the body-
of the strikers for their sanction and
approval-

The corporation which is making
these offers means business said a
man who has had part in the negotia ¬

tions and if a definite arrangement-
can be made all of the skilled mechan-
ics

¬

at Pullman will be hired in a body
They are thoroughly familiar with the
somewhat difficult task of making cars
and could go right at it without a
moments delay thus saving a new con
cein the thousands of dollars which it
would cost to get new men started

The names of those back of the offer-

to the strikers will be made public
within a week or two but at present-
the members of the central committee-
at Pullman are silent It is thought
the corporation conducting the negoti
ations is identical with the one which
filed articles with the Illinois Secre-
tary

¬

of State early last week It has a
capital issue of 5000000 and its works
will be located at St Louis Much of
the money back of the enterprise has
been subscribed by Eastern and Eng ¬

lish capitalists

A PECULIARLY sad case was brought
before Probate Judge Dusebborry to ¬

day and one that illustrates the great
need of a county poor house Some
four months ago Andrew Hansen of

Lake Bottoms was committed to the
insane asylum The old man is not
insane he is 76 years of age has a wife-

as old and a little home The two
have not agreed well of late years as
both endure much physical suffering
and are quarrelsome The old man i
crippled up with rheumatism and is
ruptured and iis scarcely able to wait
upon himself There has been great
trouble in the family oyer the disposal
of some property Mrs Hansen refusing-
to sign the deed The couple but for
their home and little farm are poor
They have however several grown
sons as well as daughters but none of
them would support the old man and
he was sent to the asylum The board-
of directors of the asylum have wisely
concluded that the asylum is not the
proper Institution for the care of such
persons and have ordered Mr Hansens
discharge The case was laid before
the probate judge today and a son of
the old man was summoned and in-

formed that he would have to trke his
father home The son said that none
of the family were able to support him
Be will be sent to his home however
on Thursday next as the old man is
entirely sane and never was otherwisa
His case will be 1poked ipto by the
county court and if it is absolutely
necessary that the county give him
financial assistance it will be done

HoN WM H KING is in Nephi today-
on business


